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President’s Report

The delegates voted to
continue the organization as
long as we have the funds
As I sit here writing my first and the members to carry it
article as your president and on. That was very exciting for
your IFF Woman of the Year, I all of us.
feel very honored to represent
this wonderful organization. As many of you know, Monte’s
I am also very thankful that m o m p a s s e d a w a y j u s t
we were able to meet in before the convention. So,
Huntsville, Alabama for the we packed up for Nebraska.
75th IFF Convention, finally. We then left from Norfolk,
We had 59 members make Nebraska heading for Alabama
the trip and we all had a on February 2nd. We were
great time catching up and hoping to stay out of the nasty
just smiling and visiting and weather that was moving into
with each other. It was very the south of us, but as we hit
stressful not knowing if it the Missouri line, we had ice
would all come together when and snow packed roads. We
you are doing things over kept trucking even though
the phone; also, not even we had seen a lot of semis
knowing how or if things and vehicles with trailers
would fall into place when in the ditches and median.
Monte and I weren’t able to Once we got into Arkansas,
go visit the site at least once. it was just rain with wet
I have nothing to complain roads. We made it to Conway,
about as it all fell into place. Arkansas that night knowing
The people at the Holiday Inn it was only 5 more hours to
(Shannon, Marissa, Shelly and Huntsville – easy drive the
Anthony) could not have done next morning. Boy, were
anything more to make the we wrong! We woke up to
freezing drizzle and icy roads.
convention a success.
What should have taken us 5
4
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By Diana Billheimer
Kansas Flying Farmer
hours, took up 12 hours to get
to Huntsville. I declare that in
Arkansas, people do not know
how to drive at all in winter
conditions – it was absolutely
nuts! We even sat on the
interstate for 2 hours the
first time and 30 minutes the
second time before we even
got to Memphis, Tennessee.
From there on, it was just
wet roads. That was the
worst part of the entire trip.
By the time we got home, we
had traveled 3,876 miles. It
will definitely be a trip we will
never forget! We would like
to go back to visit Huntsville
again as we really enjoyed it.
On our way home, we stopped
in Hugoton, Kansas and
visited with Harry’s sister
Ruth. She and Harry’s brother
were going through things at
Harry’s house and had found
items that belonged to IFF.
I now have all the flags and
all the Kansas Treasury items
at our house. Ruth is very
grateful for all the members
who would check on Harry
and encourage him after

Marilyn passed away.
Those members who were at
convention saw me limping or
hobbling as it feels to me. I
have a bad hip, bone on bone
with a large bone spur. This
has the hip locked so I can’t
pivot the hip at all without
being in severe pain. The
orthopedic doctor could not
fix it until I had an EEG/EMU
study to see if the neurologist
could find out why I have
had black out spells. He said
there was no anesthesiologist
who would put me under
until they knew it was safe
to do so. At the time of
the convention, I had been
cancelled 12 times since last
June and was fighting with the
insurance company to allow
me to get the testing done at
an out of network hospital. I
was still denied; but, I called
the in network hospital that
had kept cancelling me, talked
to the nurse supervisor and
explained what was going
on. She got me into the
hospital on February 24th and
I finally got the test done.
This was to be a 3 to 5-day
study on my brain. It turned
out to be a 24-hour study
since the neurologist doing
the testing said there was no
sign or epilepsy or anything
else. They tried to induce

a black out or seizure, but
nothing worked so they said
everything looked normal. I
know, take that with a grain
of salt, right? Now I am
scheduled to have my hip
replacement on March 16th.
I am truly looking forward to
this as the pain is unbearable,
especially at night. I have
been told that hips are easier
than knees for replacements.
I know as you read this it will
be done, and I will be on the
road to recovery. I am so
looking forward to just being
able to walk without limping
and not having the stabbing
pain.

get the information to Pat
so everyone knows about it
and has a chance to attend.
I hope we to have more get
togethers as the restrictions
are being lifted.
In my report at convention, I
read a poem about faith since
faith is my favorite word. Faith
has helped me get through so
many things in my life. I’ll
share the poem with you:
Faith doesn’t always take you
out of the problem, faith takes
you through the problem.
Faith doesn’t always take
away the pain, faith give you
the ability to handle the pain.
Faith doesn’t always take you
our of the storm, faith calms
you in the midst of the storm.

On the home front, not much
of anything is going on at the Until next time, God bless
farm. The guys are working on everyone!
equipment and getting ready
for this season’s farming. We
keep praying for snow or rain
as we are still extremely dry.
I just read a report that we
are in a severe drought area.
Hoping for spring rains that
would make our area look so
much better.
If anyone has any concerns on
anything, please get in touch
with me. I will do whatever I
can to help. Please, if you are
having a fly-in or get together,
March/April 2022
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Special Feature

PRAIRIE FLYERS OF DEWITT COUNTY
A CENTURY OF AVIATION IN DEWITT COUNTY
By Zelda Lewis
Illinois Flying Farmer
This display includes Ernest Thorp as well as other DeWitt County aviators including a crop
sprayer, WASP, Viet Nam veteran, airline stewardess, flight club, flight engineer AND the
International Flying Farmers. Nelson and I have been interviewed and the display will include
Dad’s WWII collection and the history of IFF and its influence on DeWitt County through its
history. This event is evolving as of the writing of this with professionals at the helm so it
will be amazing!
MAY 28-JULY 3,2022 TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10AM-5PM
C.H. Moore Homestead—DeWitt County Museum
219 East Woodlawn
Clinton, Illinois 61727
Admission: $5
The homestead is fully restored including a farm implement museum which is in the barn that
depict the elegant Victorian Era of the 19th century and houses the history of DeWitt County.
It is home to the famous Apple & Pork festival held in September.
You can check out the link below for more information about the museum through this link:
C.H. Moore Homestead - DeWitt County Museum (chmoorehomestead.org)
I plan on picking a weekday during June for Flying Farmers to come and land on our airstrip
(LL34) or meet us in Clinton for lunch and then visit the museum. Transportation for anyone
who flies to join up with us will be arranged. The specific day in June will be published in the
May IFF magazine as well as the restaurant we will have lunch with the time.
Feel free to contact me by email zdlewis@comcast.net, text or cell phone 815-545-5466 or
land line 815-524-3395.
Zelda

March/April 2022
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Past President’s Pennings
By Clément Dion
Saskatchewan Flying Farmer

his history, you will see that
appreciation for life’s ups and
down makes you a model
citizen.
Greetings to all IFF members
and their families. We had a
very meaningful convention
“get together” in Huntsville,
AL. Even by all indications
which showed a smaller
participation, the congeniality
and closeness of members
was evident. Those of us from
the northern latitudes enjoyed According to my knowledge,
the MILD weather Alabama visiting the Space Museum
was the addition of another
offered us.
couple of university classes.
We arrived a few days early Seeing of all things, the
a n d t o o k a d va n t a g e o f result of a German engineer
touring the countryside into r e v e r s i n g t h e p r o c e s s
Tennessee, with a drive by of electrolysis to produce
of Rory Feek’s location at electricity was a revelation
Hardison Mill, TN. I had done to me at best. Coming up
a bit of research beforehand with a means of producing
and was curious to have an oxygen and hydrogen at
inkling about what a Kansas an economical rate, would
farm boy’s upbringing can do certainly make for CLEAN
for us all. If you delve into mobile energy. Even though I
March/April 2022

had seen the Saturn V rocket
in Florida, the enormous size
of this engineering marvel still
impressed me. The display
of the US Army arsenal
also provided a wealth of
knowledge.
A somber mood was evident
with the passing of our
President, Harry Bartel. The
empty chair at the business
meeting reminded all of us of
the fragility of life. It is with
humility that I accepted to
remain the past president. I
vow to continue in assisting
the executive and directors
in forging ahead to keep the
IFF a meaningful and stalwart
organization.

The International Flying Farmer
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IFF Memorial Scholarship Fund History
The IFF Memorial Scholarship Fund was organized to commemorate IFF members who have given
much of their time, talent and resources to ensure continued success of the IFF organization.
Donations made to the Fund are utilized to provide an annual college completion scholarship award
to a deserving student who must be a lineal descendant of an active IFF member and meets other
qualifications as outlined on the scholarship application form.
Donations to the fund are encouraged and serve as a memorial for IFF members who have given so
much of their personal time, talent and resources for betterment of the IFF organization. The fund
is an IRS 501(c)(3) charitable organization and donations made to it are fully deductible for income
tax purposes in the U.S. Canadian members should consult a tax practitioner for tax deductibility
north of the border.
Contributions made to the IFF Memorial Scholarship Fund should be mailed to Zelda Lewis,
Treasurer, 21527 Larch Drive, Plainfield, IL 60544-6345.
Please Note: Total contributions of at least $150 in memory of any IFF member will ensure
that person’s listing on an IFF Memorial Plaque. The plaque is located among artifacts of the
International Flying Farmers in the Aviation in American Agricultural Exhibit at the Mid-America Air
Museum in Liberal, KS.
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2022 IFF Memorial Scholarship Award
OPPORTUNITY FOR COLLEGE COMPLETION SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS MAY 1, 2022
The IFF Memorial Scholarship award is made each year to one student who will be entering his/her
junior year at a college of his/her choice. The award funds four semesters of studies predicated upon
the maintenance of a “C” or better grade point average. The scholarship recipient will receive $1,000
per semester up to a total award of $4,000.
The IFF Memorial Scholarship Fund for college completion was established as an IRS 501(c)(3) charitable
organization and is administered by Past Presidents of the IFF to benefit lineal descendants of an
active* IFF member.
The student to receive this award will be selected from the group of applicants who submit
their applications by May 1st of the applicant’s sophomore year in college. The applicant
must be related to and recommended by an IFF member of the International Flying Farmers,
who is currently in good standing. The recipient of the scholarship award is chosen from the
applications received by an experienced professional selection person having no connection
with IFF, any of its members or employees.
The Fund has assisted thirty (30) students since it was originally established. The Fund is
perpetuated by contributions made to the Fund in memory of IFF members who have contributed
so much of their time and talent to benefit the IFF organization. Contributions to the Memorial
Scholarship Fund are fully deductible for U.S. income tax purposes.
Applications for the Memorial Scholarship Award must be received by May 1, 2022. The student
receiving the award is notified in May and the award is presented at the International Flying Farmer
Convention that summer.
Applications are available from the IFF website: http://www.internationalflyingfarmers.org (left
side of homepage)
Students: Email completed application packets to:
			
wt.wilderman@gmail.com
			
*Denotes: a member of the International Flying Farmers who has paid dues for the current year

March/April 2022
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Special Feature

We were happy to arrive in
Huntsville, Alabama with our
traveling buddies, Dave and
Janice Tranberg. After a two-day,
13-hour trip, we were greeted
with the usual Flying Farmer
greeting: warm smiles and big
hugs!

2022 IFF Convention
Huntsville, Alabama
By Tina Wharton
Delmarva Flying Farmer

The Welcome Banquet was
Sunday night with plenty of time
after dinner to chat and catch up
with our Flying Farmer Friends.
M o n d ay sta r te d o ff w i t h
committee meetings after

L to R: Sharon, Robert & Curtis Harrison enjoy ice cream following the
Welcome Banquet

Vice President Diana
welcomes everyone

breakfast and the PQUAD
meeting. We’ve lost five queens
and duchesses since our last

Flying Farmers gather in preparation for the Welcome Banquet

PQUAD Meeting

convention in Kansas. Kay Riggan
had a jewelry making class after
lunch. We had a lot of laughs
trying to keep the beads on the

Buffet line at the Welcome Banquet
14
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Publications Committee

Jewelry making with Kay Riggan

wire. I’m sure the hotel cleaning
crew is still finding beads on the
floor of that room, especially
under Cathy Scherler’s chair.
The Monday night banquet
honored our 2019 Man and
Woman of the Year, Colene Sager
and Jeff Thompson. Colene
announced our new 20222023 Woman of the Year, Diana
Billheimer. Jeff, after having
some difficulty remembering
his speech, announced Clement
Dion as the 2022-2023 Man of
the Year. Both recipients humbly
accepted this well-deserved
honor.

IFF WOY Diana Billheimer

IFF MOY Clément Dion

Sing-Along with Burl following Monday evening’s activities

challenged the United States to
put the first man on the moon
and bring him back home. The
Space Center also offers Summer
Space Camp to kids around the
U.S. There were pictures of
astronauts who had attended the
Space Camp as children.

Tuesday was the first tour
day. We loaded the buses and
headed to the US Space and
Rocket Center. We watched an
IMAX movie about life on the
International Space Station.
We saw how they sleep, eat,
perform experiments and daily
Astronaut Dale Bohrer,
IFF Secretary/Treasurer
tasks, etc. After the movie, we
were on our own to explore the
museum. The exhibits were very We d n e s d ay wa s B u s i n e s s
interesting as President Kennedy Meeting Day. The biggest decision
made at the meeting was to

Flying Farmers view an exhibit at the
U.S. Space and Rocket Center
March/April 2022

Officers prepare for the
business meeting
The International Flying Farmer
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Continued from page 11

We had some free time after
lunch. Some of us went shopping,
some went to the local Botanical
Gardens, while others spent
time chatting.
A few members who could not attend
the convention joined on Zoom

continue with the Flying Farmer
organization until further notice.
The saddest part of the Business
meeting was the Memorial.
Clement Dion read 42 precious
names of Flying Farmers who
are no longer with us, including
IFF President Harry Bartel who
passed away just days before the
start of convention. Dale Bohrer,
Iowa, agreed to take the office of
IFF Secretary/Treasurer.

Wednesday evening’s Banquet
dinner ended with The
Rocketeers Quartet. Through
song, the Barber Shop Quartet
took us back in time to the 50’s,
60’s and 70’s, with some Disney
songs thrown in. Everyone
sang along and enjoyed the
performance.

A few of the houses in the Twickenhan Historical District

The Rocketeers

President Diana with new officer Dale
Bohrer

Suddenly, it was the last day
of Convention. We boarded
buses after lunch to tour
Twickenhan Historical District.
We had the best tour guide,

Jacquelyn Reeves. She has
written 15 or so books about
the history of Huntsville and
is very knowledgeable about
the area. The houses in the
historical district were huge,
stately mansions, and Jacquelyn
knew something about the
people who lived or lives there,
or a story about the history of
each house.
We s t o p p e d a t H a r r i s o n
Brothers Hardware store. The
store started as a family-owned

L to R: Past President Clément Dion, President Diana Billheimer, Vice President
Jim Meyer, Secretary/Treasurer Dale Bohrer, Installing Officer Burl Scherler

16
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Harrison Brothers Hardware

Flying Farmer Harrison Family outside
Harrison Brothers

business, founded in 1894 by
brothers James B and Daniel T
Harrison. Currently it is a unique
gift shop. There are bins of nails
and other hardware items on
display, but it’s a cute little gift
shop now.

Actress Tallulah Bankhead lived in the
building on the right which was diagonally across the street from Harrison
Brothers Hardware

Tina & Joel Wharton were emcees for
the awards presentations

Joel Wharton presents Rhonda Bohrer
with bound magazine for her year as
IFF Duchess

The Awards Banquet closed food was delicious, and the wait
the Convention. Clement Dion staff was very attentive.
received the Outstanding Service
Jim Meyer will be planning the
next Convention for the summer
of 2023. Hope to see all of you
then.

Joel presents Clément Dion with the
Outstanding Service Award

award. Burl Scherler and Jeff
Thompson received the award
for the oldest and youngest

Diana goes over the schedule of events

L to R: Oldest Pilot Burl Scherler,
Youngest Pilot Jeff Thompson

pilots who flew their plane to
the convention. Many 25-year
and 50-year pins were handed
out as well.

L to R: Jim Riggan & Burl Scherler - who
do you think told the tallest tale?

Friday morning was time to say
‘Good-Bye’. We hugged a little
longer and a little tighter as
everyone went on their way.
The Convention was well
planned. Diana did an awesome
job, she had lots of practice since
this is the third Convention she
has planned. The hotel was very
accommodating. All the dinner
meals were there as well as most
breakfast and lunch meals. The
March/April 2022

Sandy Hammond & Sharon Jennings with
their finished bracelets
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Pat Amdor, IL

Steve & Cindy Applegate, DM

Diana & Monte Billheimer, KS

Dale & Rhonda Bohrer, IA/MO

Karen Bradd, IL

Jerry & Davene Brown, VT

Bob & Ruth Carmean, DM

Norman Clapper, IL

Bob & Chris Clinesmith, WA

Sylvia & Clément Dion, SK

Doug & Sandy Hammond, IA/MO

Sharon & Robert Harrison, IA/MO

The International Flying Farmer
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Larry & Sharon Jennings, IA/MO

Ray & Sharon Johanns, OH

Don & Barbara Leis, OH

Michele & Jim Meyer, IL

Darla, Deana, Dwilette & Dawn Paulsen,KS

Betty & Mark Peterson, WI

Carol & Phil Peterson, WI

Don, Mary & Curtis Rentschler, MI

Kay & Jim Riggan, KS

Art & Colene Sager, WA

Cathy & Burl Scherler, HL
March/April 2022

Jeff & Marcia Thompson, WI
The International Flying Farmer
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Dave & Janice Tranberg, DM

Gary & Emily Wilcox, MI

Keith & Kathy Vogt, PA

Joel & Tina Wharton, DM

L to R: Deana Paulsen, Pat Amdor, Karen Bradd, Darla Paulsen

PQUADs Standing L to R: Cathy Scherler ‘84-’85, Kay Riggan ‘’87-’88, Tina Wharton ‘12-’13, Barbara Leis ‘02-’03, Sharon
Johanns ‘95-’96, Ruth Carmean ‘97-’98, Rhonda Borher ‘18-’19, Diana Billheimer ‘15-’16. Seated L to R: Dwilette Paulsen
‘07-’08, Pat Amdor ‘13-’14, Sharon Harrison ‘16-’17.
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Region Directors standing L to R: Region 1-Steve Applegate, Region 3-Gary Wilcox, Region 5-Jeff Thompson, Region
11-Sylvia Dion. Officers seated L to R: President Diana Billheimer, Vice President Jim Meyer, Secretary/Treasurer Dale
Bohrer, Past President Clément Dion

L to R: Cathy & Burl Scherler ‘14-’15, Sylvia & Clément Dion ‘18-’19,
Sharon & Ray Johanns ‘05-’06, Barbara & Don Leis ‘’09-’10

March/April 2022
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Region 1

Region 3
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Region 5

Region 6

Region 9

Region 11

Center: Dwilette Paulsen with daughters L to R:
Dawn, Darla, Deana. Dwilette was the oldest IFF
member at the 2022 convention.

Peterson Family R to L: Phil, Carol, Betty & Mark enjoy ice cream
after one of the meals.

March/April 2022
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Special Feature

Birth of the Golfcoupe
By Glen Kinneberg
Minnkota Flying Farmer

As I am in the process of
selling the Golfcoupe several
have asked how I came about
to build it? It starts way back
about 1970 when my son was
starting school. I wanted to
have some type of shelter
for when he was waiting for
the school bus.   I thought
of a telephone booth————
looked as far as the cities—no
luck! Then I remembered a
junked airplane in a back yard
in Spring Grove. An airplane
would fit right in as we were
a flying family.

it. We had to put new plastic
in all the windows by laying
a piece of tin in the kitchen
oven with the plastic on top
waiting for it to get the correct
shape before we removed
it, and it worked!!   We also
installed a wind charger prop
on the nose before we moved
it out to the entrance to the
driveway. I had made a stand
and heading for the fence she for it, so we mounted it one
said: go thru the gate!   He evening all set for the next
did and tore the wings off plus morning. As Russell walked
other damages. My friend in out the next day the wind
town, an old time flyer from was blowing, and the prop
the 20’s, purchased the wreck was turning—as he got to the
and sold the engine and other plane the wind stopped so he
parts. It sat in the junk yard got in and (flew laps around
for years until I got it. Russell the farm!) Then the bus came
and I got the fuselage home to and as he walked to the bus
the shop and started to repair the wind started and the kids

At this point I should talk
about the wreck of the 1941
Ercoupe:    In 1948 a farmer
across the line in Iowa was out
flying this Ercoupe on a nice
day so asked his wife to go
along. As they were landing
24
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said: the motor is running! It
Special Feature
even got on Wis TV—kid has
pictures! I got first place —his own airplane!
was even on Wisconsin TV.
After Russell grew up and did
not use it anymore, I mounted The following year Owen
the Ercoupe on a running gear made folding wings out of
from an old hay crimper and fiberglass (like the Corsair! )
pulled it behind my pickup for which finished making of the
parades. I should mention Golfcoupe. I think for the ten
that as I was a director of years I took in parades I must
the local insurance company. have hit 60 parades—should
They would sponsor me in have kept a logbook!
local parades. I also would
drive my antique pickup in The past few years I have not
driven it. I have hauled it with
parades for the flying clubs.
the receiver in the rear of the
A few years after going to pickup to run the prop. At my
different parades with my age I do not dare to get up
units I noticed in a flying on the plane to unhook the
magazine of a person in Texas wings. I might trip and fall!
putting his Ercoupe on a three
wheeled golf cart! That’s the I have enjoyed all the years of
ticket!! I got my friend, Owen going to parades to visit with
Vaaler who was an inventor, others and see the looks when
mechanic and did fiber glass people see an airplane coming
work to help me. We had down the street. We have had
to shorten the fuselage, put our Piper PA-11 in two local
an electric motor to run the
prop and beacon. Then had
it painted yellow, like the Cub.
I hauled it to the parades
with my trailer. The first year
I went to ten parades and
HAD A BALL! Then I took
it to Oshkosh that first year
where they had a contest for
methods of getting around the
campground like bikes etc.

parades, and it always was a
big hit.

Groaners
Why didn’t the two 4s go to
the cafeteria for lunch?
They already 8!
Why was the computer tired
when it got home?
It had a hard drive.
Patient:
thinking
Doctor:
had this
Patient:
kid.”

“Doctor, I can’t stop
I’m a goat.”
“How long have you
problem?”
“Ever since I was a

What a deal when I drove
d o w n t h e s t re e t i n t h e
Golfcoupe with the prop
turning—everyone snapping
March/April 2022
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By Steve Applegate
Delmarva Flying Farmer
I hope all is well with
everyone. Since Christmas we
had a delightful Convention at
Huntsville, Alabama February
6 thru 10th. It was great to
see familiar faces and some
new ones. The convention
was low key and allowed us
free time to shop, explore
on our own, and catch up on
our friends’ personal lives.
We had a great day visiting
the rocket museum. That is
where we saw 2 stages of the
largest rocket made. They
had a “Space Camp” while
we were there. The history
of the rocket program was
fascinating. On a simulator I
successfully landed the lunar
module, but not very good at
docking in Space. We had
a great tour of Huntsville.
A lot of great homes and
stories about them. The town
embraced desegregation and
has moved forward.
Unfortunately, the Canadian
members, except for Clement
and Sylvia Dion, were not
26
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able to attend due to the
Border issues and Covid-19.
We had enough Delegates
p r e s e n t t o vo t e o n t h e
resolution to determine the
longevity of the international
organization. The vote was
an overwhelming decision
to keep the international
organization going as long
as the leadership and money
hold out. We have such a tight
knit family, Canadian and USA,
and a lot of great memories to
keep us together. I hope this
Spring and Summer will open
up our travel to see our family
and Flying Farmer friends. We
lost some members during the
Covid-19 crisis, we will miss
them greatly. Our prayers
are with their families. I
know we would like to be
there in person and comfort
and support them. I hope
the magazine will have the
member names so we can
remember their friendship,
support, and kindness. I
look forward to serving you
as the Region 1 director and
seeing you at various chapter
gatherings. Please reach
out to me if you have any
concerns, suggestions, or just
a hello.

March/April 2022

By Jeff Thompson
Wisconsin Flying Farmer
I’m writing this newsletter
without any reminder from
Pat. I don’t know if it’s because
she trusts me or if the Florida
sun makes her feel like I still
have some time before she
needs to remind me. Anyway,
February is just about over,
and with March the days get
longer, and spring can’t be
far away.
Marcia & I both got Covid the
1st couple days in January. We
both had very mild symptoms,
but staying isolated for 10
days was the hard part. We
decided to cancel a polka
cruise we had booked the end
of January, which turned out
to be a good thing as we were
still testing positive 2 weeks
after our first symptoms.
After our quarantine we flew
our plane down to Nashville for
a 4-day strawberry meeting.
Because of Covid we did not
have a meeting in 2021, so
it was nice seeing everyone
again. After the meeting
we flew our plane down to
St Petersburg to stay a few

days with my sister and her
husband. We had planned
to stay about a week, but
the weather turned cold and
windy. So, we decided we
would rather be at home, then
cold in Florida.

‘Round the Regions

lot of fun. Thank you, Diana,
for a wonderful convention.

will be meeting in Mauston,
WI and staying at the Lodge
at Mauston. Plan on flying
into the Mauston/New Lisbon
Union airport 82C before
lunch on Tuesday. We will
all meet for lunch and then
take a tour in the afternoon.
In the evening we will meet
for dinner in the Lodge. On
Wednesday morning after
breakfast, we will have a
quick business meeting then
hopefully another tour.

After the convention we kept
flying south again down to
Melbourne, FL. We stayed
with friends who bought a
A couple weeks at home home 3 years ago and winter
and it was time to fly down for 6 months each year. We
to Huntsville, AL for the IFF really were impressed with
Convention. It was a perfect the Melbourne area; the roads
VFR day for flying, not a were not near as busy as they
cloud in the sky and perfectly were in St Pete’s. We had a
smooth. With conditions like little IFR weather on the way
Before the pandemic we
that something was bound home, but no ice.
signed up a new member
to happen. About 15 miles
north of Nashville at 7000’ Our son Jim just finished his and his wife Ron and Barb
the controller announced that line check with Frontier, so is Brunner from Mauston. At
a drone had been sighted 6 now signed off as a first officer that time Ron offered to help
miles north of the Nashville on the Airbus 320 series with the tours and suggested
airport at 5000’. I never aircraft. He had just finished the Lodge which he had just
dreamed that I would see it ground school when Frontier opened. Two years later and
go by just below us at 7000’. announced that they would he is still excited about hosting
I only saw it for a flash, but I be closing Chicago O’Hare as us which was wonderful news.
could tell it was a quad copter. a pilot base which was not If you can only come for a
good news as he only lives an day, we would still love to
The IFF convention was a hour away. Then a few days see you. If you think you
total success, and we had a later they announced that might be interested in coming,
wonderful time. I was truly Frontier and Spirit Airlines please let me know and if you
impressed with the Huntsville would be merging together. plan on spending the night
area and would recommend These mergers usually take a you can book your room
it as a stop for anyone. We long time, but Spirit has a big with the Lodge 608-747-2200
were able to complete our base at O’Hare, so Jim might or if you would like more
information, check out their
business meetings in one get back to O’Hare after all.
website TheLodgeAtMauston.
morning, with a yes vote to
continue the organization for Now for the big news, the Com
as long as we can. The tours Wisconsin Flying Farmers will
were great, as was our hotel be having its first convention Jeff Thompson
and the area around the hotel. since the pandemic. The 262-620-8203
Three sisters from Kansas dates are Tuesday May 3rd
brought their mother to the & Wednesday May 4th. We
convention, and they were a
March/April 2022
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Nevoy Culp
1934-2021

Memorial

Nevoy S. Culp, 87, of Rensselaer,
passed away Wednesday, Dec.
29, 2021, at Manatee Memorial
Hospital in Bradenton, Florida.
He was born in rural Remington
on March 4, 1934, the son of
Ralph and Darlene (Graf) Culp.
He graduated from Remington
High School in 1954 and went on
to serve in the U.S. Army.
Nevoy became a pilot while
he was still in high school. He
loved to fly his plane. Nevoy
was a farmer his entire life. He
loved farming and raising his
cattle. He was also a mechanic
and worked on his own planes,
vehicles and farm equipment.
He was a member of the
Remington Masonic Lodge, the
International Flying Farmers,
and the Indiana Flying Farmers.

George Lefferts Conard passed
away just after midnight on
Tuesday, January 4, 2022, in the
home he shared with Judy, his wife
of 40 years.
George was born December 1,
1931, in Belle Mead, NJ, to Samuel
and Mary Stryker Conard.
George joined the U.S. Air Force,
serving as an airplane mechanic
from 1957 to 1961 — an experience
that led to his lifelong love of
flying. As a member and onetime international president of
the International Flying Farmers,
George often flew with Judy across
the country.

Former IFF Members

Lauretta Blankenbaker –
His marriage was to Shirley Colorado – 2/13/22
(Lesley) Culp, and she survives.
In addition to his wife, he is
River of Sorrow
survived by four children:
by Todd Nigro
Sharon LaBrooy, Bradley Culp,
Bryan Culp, and Michelle Culp;
Drinking from the waters of
two stepchildren, Pamela Harris sorrow
and Craig Wilcox; one sister, sustains a different kind of life.
Joyce Moore; and one brother- This river is hidden
in-law, Dave Bjorndahl. Eleven from the rest of the world.
grandchildren and twelve great- Tears drip from my chin and fall
into
grandchildren also survive.
He was preceded in death by
his parents; one sister, Clara
Bjorndahl; infant son Nevoy, Jr.;
and stepson Scott Wilcox.
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George Conard
1931-2022

an endless flow of liquid love.
This river sparkles with beauty.

March/April 2022

As the lead appraiser for Farm
Credit Service in Lebanon, NJ, for
decades, George put his love of
farming and knowledge of banking
to work. He actively served his
community his entire life.
George met Judy when both
worked at Farm Credit. Married
on July 25, 1981, they were a true
team.
In addition to his wife, Judith
Amato Conard, George is survived
by his daughter from a previous
marriage, Cynthia Lenner and two
grandchildren, all of Piscataway,
NJ; three stepsons, Barry King of
Jericho, VT, David King of Acton,
MA, and Steven King of Flemington,
NJ; eight step-grandchildren;
and a brother, Douglas Conard
of Spencer, Iowa, and a sister,
Hannah Drake of Hillsborough, NJ.

Howard Buehler
1935-2022

Memorial
Former Members

This is the story of Howard Duane
Buehler, who was deeply loved, John May – Illinois – 11/27/21
greatly missed, and will always be
cherished. On January 29, 2022,
God needed a farmer.
Howard was born April 6, 1935,
in Berthoud, Colorado to Jake
and Alice Buehler. He married his
high school sweetheart, love of
his life, Virginia Starck on January
22, 1955.
A s a stewa rd o f t h e l a n d ,
Howard’s passion was operating
the combine, never missing a
year harvest since the age of 15.
Howard belonged to the Boulder
and Larimer County Irrigation and
Manufacturing Ditch Company,
s e r v i n g a s P re s i d e nt f ro m
2001-present. Viewing farmland
from above, Howard was private
pilot since 1962 until his heart
Sanctum
attack in 1997. Howard belonged
by Beulah B. Malkin
to the International Flying Farmers
Organization from 1972-2022,
I built a tiny garden
holding several offices.
In a corner of my heart
I kept it just for lovely things
Howard and Virginia also flew
their private airplane all over the And bade all else depart
And ever was there music
United States.
And flowers blossomed fair;
He is survived by wife, Virginia, And never was it perfect
daughters, Linda May of Fort Until you entered there
C o l l i n s , D o ro t hy M eye r o f
Rifle, Jenny Ray of Berthoud,
Julie Chesnut of Kersey, and son
Brad of Akron. Sisters Shirley
French of Berthoud and Beverly
S t i c h l e m eye r o f B e r t h o u d .
Younger brother Alan Buehler of
Aurora, 16 grandchildren, 29 great
grandchildren and two great great
grandchildren.

Robert Severance
1930-2021
Harry Lee Bartel, 73, passed
away Tuesday, February 1,
2022, at OU Medical Center in
Norman, Oklahoma. He was born
to Martin and Helen (Reimer)
Bartel on September 26, 1948,
in Fowler, Kansas.
He married Marilyn LewElla Hall
Harris on December 15, 2001, in
Moscow, Kansas. She preceded
him in death on February
17, 2020. Marilyn and Harry
enjoyed 18 great years together.
They took trips all over such
as Canada, an Alaskan Cruise,
Bahamas, and Belize. Along with
their trips they enjoyed going to
eat with their friends at various
restaurants around Hugoton. He
and Marilyn were very active in
the Flying Farmers Convention.
Harry was a past Hugoton
City Airport Manager. He was
the President of International
Flying Farmers and Kansas Flying
Farmers. He was a part of the
Incident Management Team
of Kansas. He was also a part
of Hamm Radio Club and the
American Radio Relay League.
Harry was a member of the
Hugoton Masons Lodge #406.
Survivors include brother,
Richard Bartel, Ulysses, KS and
sister, Ruth Bartel, Hugoton, KS.
He was preceded in death by his
parents, Martin and Helen; his
wife, Marilyn; and his siblings,
Donald G. Bartel and Wilma K.
Bartel.
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When submitting
an article for the
magazine, please
remember that if
that article has
been published
in another publication (including
chapter newsletters) WRITTEN
PERMISSION
FROM THE AUTHOR OF THE ARTICLE AND THE
PUBLICATION is
necessary in order for the article
to be reprinted in
our magazine

New
Magazine
Calendar
Deadlines

IFF Correspondents: Make note
of the following deadlines for upcoming issues of the International
Flying Farmer magazine.
Issue			
January/February
March/April		
May/June		
July/August		
September/October
November/December

Deadline
Jan. 1
Mar. 1
May 1
July 1
Sept. 1
Nov. 1

Please remember
to notify the IFF
Office when you
change addresses
for the winter and
again when you
return home
IFF does not accept credit cards

NOTICES
IFF Memorial Scholarship
Fund Donations
All contributions are fully
deductible for IRS tax purposes
since the IFF Memorial
Scholarship Fund is a 501 (c)
(3) charitable institution. They
should be sent to:
IFF Past Presidents
c/o Zelda Lewis
21527 Larch Drive
Plainfield, IL 60544-6345

Please inform the
IFF office when a
member or former
member of your
chapter passes
away

NAME ________________________________________________________________
Last
First
Middle
Birth date
Pilot ratings/total pilot hours
SPOUSE ______________________________________________________________
Last
First
Middle
Birth date
Pilot ratings/total pilot hours
CHILD ________________________________________________________________
Last
First
Middle
Birth date
Pilot ratings/total pilot hours
CHILD ________________________________________________________________
Last
First
Middle
Birth date
Pilot ratings/total pilot hours
ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE _________________________ CELL PHONE_______________________
EMAIL _______________________________________________________________
OCCUPATION _________________________________________________________
AIRCRAFT ____________________________________________________________
		
Year		
Make		
Model		
N-number

IFF Member DUES:
$85 per year
Includes enrollment for pilot, spouse
& all children living at home.

Make checks payable to
International Flying Farmers
Mail to:
INTERNATIONAL FLYING FARMERS
P.O. BOX 309
Mansfield, IL 61854

Who told you about IFF? _______________________________________
Contributions or gifts to IFF are not tax deductible as charitable contributions.
IFF Liability Disclaimer
The International Flying Farmers (IFF) and its representatives hereby make notification they have no authority and take no responsibility
or control for: 1-the safety of members or guests, 2-the qualifications of individuals to operate aircraft or other forms of transportation,
3-the situations when individuals should or should not fly, and 4-the type of transportation or manner of transportation in which members
or guests choose to use. Members and guests are solely responsible for their own safety and the safety of their families. No liability is
assumed or implied by the IFF, its Officers, Directors, or Chapter Officers.

HISTORY
International Flying Farmers is an organization of
families with a mutual interest in the promotion and
use of airplanes in agriculture. The organization,
founded in 1944, consists of state and provincial
chapters throughout North America. While
originally founded by farmers and ranchers who
owned aircraft, the membership now consists of
individuals from all walks of life, from storeowners
and factory workers to bankers and lawyers. Direct
involvement in agriculture or aviation is not, in and
of itself, a requirement for membership.

PURPOSE
The purpose of the organization is: To create and
maintain a compact representative and centralized
organization with a spirit of cooperation and
mutual helpfulness among its members; to explore
and emphasize the importance of flying and the
use of the airplane in agricultural production,
including the breeding, raising and feeding of
livestock; and to engage in research and extension
service, including publishing magazines or other
periodicals to disseminate among its members
information pertaining to the purposes of the
organization.

